
COM AQUATICS DIVING TEAM 
 
The Pump Jack Classic is two weeks away. Each diver must have a DiveMeets profile to participate in the 
meet. To find out if you have a profile, go to Divemeets.com, from Find drop down menu select Diver, 
Coach or Judge. If you find multiple profiles, please let us know and we will help you consolidate into 
one profile. For divemeets.com login issues, email: support@meetcontrol.com 
 
DiveMeets Profile 
Profile changes can be done under the Update drop down menu, then select Account. 
In your DiveMeets profile you must have the following things filled out: 
Organization Membership: Select Diver under Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) 
Team Affiliation: City of Midland 
Membership number: AAU # (please see below ways to find this) 
 
Your diver’s information on the AAU and DiveMeets profiles (address, date of birth, etc.) must match or 
DiveMeets won’t be able to create a profile. Contact us at com.diving.team@gmail.com if this is the 
case, so we may help get it resolved. 
  
AAU # 
COM gets an AAU number for all divers each year. Do not purchase your own AAU membership. 
To get your most updated AAU #, do one of the following: 

- Google: AAU number lookup 
- Contact the front desk at COM (we have all divers AAU numbers on file) 
- Contact COM diving staff 

 
Once you have this information, correct in the DiveMeets profile, you are ready to select the meet to 
register your diver. 
 
Sign up for Pump Jack Classic on Divemeets.com 

- Select City of Midland every time you are to select a team affiliation, club team, … 
- Select Chereches, Gabriel every time you are to select a coach (coach of record, coach at the 

pool, …) 
- The coaches have handed out the list of events and dives to each COM diver. If you do not 

have this information, contact the COM diving staff. 
 
Please contact the COM diving staff if you have any questions. 
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